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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

EAT

DARVILL’S HOME MADE MILK BREAD

It has a sweet, rich flavor and contains
the best of all ingredients that good bread should be
made from.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
Some of the Little Stories that the

Enterprise Has Heard

OUR MOTTO:
“Purity and Cleanliness Strictly Studied.”

HOME

BAKERY

Protect Your Roof!
Use Hydro=Carbonite
High Grade Roofing Paint
with a guarantee that guarantees. Preserves
New Roofs and Waterproofs Old Ones.

WALTER C.. LITTLEFIELD,
Box 193

House. Sign and Carriage Painter
KENNEBUNK, PIE. Soop Water Street

The City Cousin

T. 1. EVANS & CO.
Department Store

243-51 Main St, Biddeford

Fancy Handkerchiefs
for making bags,
z roc and 15c |
Ladies’ Sweaters,
$1.98, 2.25, 2.98, 4-49,
5.00.

Misses’ Sweaters,
$M9
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters,
25c, 49c.

1 lot Men’s 25c Sus
penders,
IOC
Flower Pots, 2c, 3c, 4c,
5c, 8c, ioc, ioc, 15c

Lanterns, 50c, 75c, 98c
Gray Enameled Din
ner-Pail,
25c

I T. L. EYANS & CO.
'X'o ttie Ladies

Manicuring,

TREATMENT.

Chiropody

Manicuring, 25c, Scalp Treatment, 50c, Sham
pooing, 50c, Facial Treatment, 50c, Corns Treat
edge.
MRS. B. F. WELLS,
Opposite Elms R R. Station,
Wells, Me.
Will go out to residences.

Must Sell Immediately.
Will sacrifice a $40.00 chamber set
and $25.00 Quaker kitchen range both
for $25.00.
A large garden mostly potatoes
$20.00 cash.
Mrs. Robert Menzies.
Cor, Saco and Ross Road.

The leaves are falling fast.
Miss Vera Whiteman is assisting at
the Fleetwood.
George Littlefield is building a cot
tage at Great Hill.
Mr. John Ward has recently com
pleted a private garage.
Henry McBride has accepted a posi
tion in L. S. Edgcomb’s market.
Mrs. Edwin Ward spent last week
visiting friends in Berlin, N. H.
> Miss Gertrude Garvin is spending a
a week vacation in Melrose, Mass.
Mrs. Joseph Galent has moved into
the Mendum house on Fletcher street.
A porch party was given at the
Fleet wood Friday by Mrs. P. N. McNullen.

Mrs. George Lockwood of Newton,
Mass., spent last week with friends in
this vicinity.
Lendall W. Nash, the milkman and
lumber dealer, visited friends in Saco
Wednesday of last week.
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

State election Monday. All voters
Mr. Charles Johnson is taking a
should poll their vote.
short vacation.
Frank Mendum of Haverhill, Mass.,
P. J. Smith went to Boston yesterday
spent Labor Day in town.
for a few days.
The Curriers held a family reunion
Mr. and’Vrs. F. W. Bonser were at
at Kennebunk Beach Labor Day.
New Meadows Inn, Labor Day.
Grace Kelley is very ill with diph
O. E. Curtis and family took an auto
theria at her home at the landing. .
trip to York Beach Labor Day.
Miss Pearl Grant of Haverhill, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Green will return
sppnt Sunday with Miss Flossie Porter. from Kennebunk Beach next week.
Mr. William Hanscom of the land Mrs. Bean of Wells spent Tuesday
ing is very sick. Dr. Lord in attendence. with Mrs. Laura Knight on Mechanic
Mrs. Ora Goodwin of Mexico, Me., is street.
the guest of her father, L, S. Edgcomb George Newcomb and mother have
The dances at the Cape Porpoise moved to their old home on Portland
Casino will be continued for a while at street.
least.
Paul Smith has returned from Old
Arthur Darvill of Walpole, Mass., is Orchard, where he has been spending
visiting his brother F. Darvil, the the summer.
baker.
Halfdon Tvedt of Syracuse, N. Y.,
Mr. W. M. Dresser was in Portmouth visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
ast Monday visiting his cousin, Miss Tvedt Monday.
Tripp.
Miss Mary Goodwin, bookkeeper in
Nathan Dane of Boston has been the Savings Bank, left .today for a
visiting his mother, Mrs. Carrie Dane, week’s vacation.
for a few days.
Mrs. Carrie Dane has been entertain
Mr. Fred Hall and family of Somer ing her sister, Mrs. Charlotte Hutchins
ville, are stopping with Mrs. I. R. Chase of Roxbury, Mass.
on Main street.
Miss Myrtle Lowell, who assists in
Miss Mary Toolin of Dover New the post office, is spending her vacation
Hampshire is visiting her mother Mrs. in South Weymouth.
Mary LittlefieldCharles Phillips of Sanford has been
Fred and Robert Gray of Lawrence spending a few days with his daughter,
spent Labor Day with their aunt, Miss Mrs. George Robinson.
Lottie Stevens.
Mis. William Fairfield has returned
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. ftom Old Orchard, after passing part of
Joseph Green died Sunday morning of the summer in that place.
cholera infantum.
Mrs. Annie J. Cred iford Editor of
Mrs. Carrie Timmons of Dover, was the Enterprise is visiting friends in
the guest of her mother, Mrs, Martha Plymouth, N. H. this week.
Goodwin, last Sunday.
The Kennebunk Military Band led
Mrs. Henry Porter, who has been the second division of the Labor Day
visiting relatives and friends in Lynn, parade at Biddeford Monday.
returned Saturday evening.
Miss Alice D. Leavitt, who has been
Mrs. John Goodwin and young at The Fleetwood, leaves tomorrow
daughter returned home Monday after (Thursday) for Tufts Academy.
visiting relatives in Biddeford.
Mrs. Helen Townsend and Miss John
Herbert Saunders and family have son of Portland, were the guests of Mr
moved to Portland, where they will and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield over Labor Day
make their home in the future.
Will Allison has bought a lot of land
on
Bourne Streep and will move his
Ernest Green, who has been working
at the Atlantis, Kennebunk Beach, fin house from Fletcher street onto the
same at once.
ished his duties there Saturday
Mrs. Laura Deshon and two daugh
Miss Sadie Littlefield, who has been
visiting her parents in Bradford, Mass., ters, Miss Mattie Deshon of Winthrop,
and Mrs. Cora Littlejohn of Old Orchard
returned home last Saturday.
were in town today.
Alfred Burke, who has been spend Mrs. Ray Wormwood and son; Ken
ing his vacation at home will return to neth, start about thq middle of this
the University of Maine Saturday
month for Longmount, Colorado, where
Mrs. Jerry Bucley and daughter, they will spend the winter.
Helen of Dorchester, Mass., were the
Miss Florence Potter, who has been
guests of Mrs. Linda Junkins last week assisting at the Fleetwood is at home
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nason, Mr. and this week getting a needed rest before
Mrs. Charles Nason and Mrs. Lizzie the commencement of school.
Littlefield spent Labor Day at Beech Elmer Johnson and family spent La
wood.
bor Day with his father, Mr. Thomas
Dr. A. C. Merriman has purchased the Johnson at Lower Village. They en
house recently vacated by Leon B. Rog joyed a picnic dinner at the Point.
ers. Mr. Rogers has gone to Allston,
Mrs. Nancy Stevens, who has been at
Mass.
her cottage in Old Orchard during the
Mr. and Mrs. William Porter and pummer months, returned home this
child of Lawrence, Mass., were the week and will leave here in a few days
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Porter for Campello, Mass., to visit her nephew
William Thompson.
Sunday.

Miss Mary Vinal, whose father was at
one time pastor of the Unitarian church
He's my own cousin, Mamma says; but here, is at the Fleetwood.
my! he’s awful green!
Quite a number from here attended
Because he’s always lived in town and
the closing dance at the Casino Labor
so he hasn’t seen
$0 very many things. He said he never Day afternoon and evening.
milked a cow.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cann arrived Fri
And all the grass he’d ever saw was in day from Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, where
a yard till now!
they have been spending their vacation*
He never gathered roasting ears, and
Labor Day was observed here by the
it’s the first time he
Threw up a stick to knock down nuts closing of the stores and other places of
business and the display of numerous
and ate ’em off the tree!
Aud he don’t know where honey grows flags.
and never learned to swim!
C. W. Goodnow and family have re
My! I would’ hate to be that .old and turned to their home on Summer street
not know more than him!
after a pleasant month at Kennebunk
Beach.
When he is home there ain’t a creek
Mrs. N. S. Harden-Davis and Miss
and so he never goes
A-fishing, and he hasn’t got a suit of Flora Webber are spending a few days
in Boston in attendance at the fall
real old clothes,
The kind you have to have to fish; and millinery ‘ penings.
he says he can’t go
Mrs. Lockwood, whose husband was a
Barefoot with us because the grass and former pastor of the Congregational
weeds would hurt his toe!
church of this town, has been spending
He won’t chew slippery ellum bark or a few days at the Fleetwood.
beeswax; he’s afraid
Of it because he told us that he don’t All officers and members of Jesse
Webster-Corps, No. 46, W. R. C., are
knowhow it’s made;
And he won’t dig up angle worms be requested to be present at the regular
meeting tomorrow night, September 10,
cause they wiggle so;
I never saw the place he lives, but my! as a.full attendance is desired.
it must be slow!
Charles O. Beals of Auburn, Me-i
president of the Maine State Federation
He doesn’t know what a spring board of Labor, and Republican candidate for
is, and hasn’t got a hat
representative from Auburn district,
That you can dip a drink up with— spent last week with his brother-in-law
he never heard of that!
Fred E. Titcomb.
And if it’s raining in the woods be
hurries up to get
Quite a number from here went to
Back home because he’s so afraid he’ll West Kennebunk Wednesday evening
get his straw hat wet.
of last week to attend the Republican
One day we killed a garter snake— rally held at that place. Hon. Amos
they don’t have them in town—
L. Allen, Hon. Henry A. Boutelle and
And he don’t know that tail won’t die Wm. J. Merver were the speakers.
until the sun goes down!
Mrs. Frank Davis and her assistants,
Superintendent of schools, A. M.
And he is sorry that he never came
Miss Mary Clark and Mrs. Walter Thomas and wife will arrive Saturday
down here, the more
He thinks of all the things he’s learned Knight went to Lawrence today. From and will occupy Mrs. Cram’s house on
there they will proceed by the Fall Dane street.
he didn’t know before!
River Line to New York to attend the
Leland Ross, who has been working
Still, I suppose he has to live some fall millinery openings, They will re
at the Eagle Rock, Kennebunk Beach,
where, but it must be
turn about September 18.
was obliged to return home on account
An awful thing to live so long and ne
Mr. Hartley Lord gave a dinner party of an attack of chicken pox.
ver climb a tree,
to a company of twelve friends Friday
Or plug a watermelon when you think
at the Fleetwood. Among those pre “ The rooster belonging to Elmer John
it’s ripe, or wear
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Robertson and son took part in the rooster race at the
The kind of clothes that you can rip Miss Helen Robertson of Columbia, N. Red Men’s picnic Labor Day and earned
and do not need to care;
C; Mr. Morris, Mrs. Morris and Miss forty-five cents for himself.
Or dive into the creek or sit upon the Morris of Pittsfield, Pa., Mrs. Titcomb
Mr. Provost, who has been singing
bank and get
and Miss Bessie Titcomb; Mrs. Chap
Your back all freckled up and burned man of Swampscott, Miss Kate Lord for sometime past at the moving picture
entertainment here and at Kennebunk
until you feel it yet
and Miss Annie Nason of Kennebunk.
port has gone to Massachusetts.
When it is time to go to bed; He never
A crew of men are at work tearing The Kennebnnk Festival Chorus will
learned to swim!
My! I would hate to be that old and down thé buildidgs at the corner of hold its first rehearsal at the usual
Main and Fletcher streets. It;is report place Friday, September 11. All inter
not know more than him.
—J. W. Foley. ed that W. H. Littlefield has purchased ested are requested to take notice.
the-storehouse and will use the lumber: Mr. Albion Moody is moving some of
from same to build a barn on York
his photograph supplies to his home
street. Part of the lumber from the
Fall Schedule
on Fletcher St. from his fornfler studio
other buildings is being used in the re
at the corner of Main and Fletcher
The Atlantic Shore Line R. R. has modeling of the store at the corner of streets.
Dane
and
Main
streets,
to
be
occupied
posted notice of the changes in the run
Owing to the regular machine opera
ning of the cars. On and after Septem by Littlefield & Webber, work on which tor being at Biddeford with the band,
is
progressing
rapidly.
ber 8, the following cars will be discon
Mr. Fred E. Titcomb operated the pic
About twenty-five of the members ture machine at the Bijou Theatre Mon
tinued :
Eastern Division—9.30 p. m. car leav and friends of the' Pythian Sisters of day evening.
ing Biddeford for town House;* 10.00 p. Ivy Temple enjoyed*an outing to Old
Labor Day was practically the end of
m. car leaving Town House for Sanford. Orchard Thurscay of last week. The the summer season. Most of the hotels
day was an ideal one for a picnic, and
. Western Division—Half hour cars all report having a very pleasant time. and places of amusement have closed
leaving Portsmouth for Dover; half They were offered the use of the cot and the summer people are fast wend
hour cars leaving Dover for Portsmouth tage owned by Mrs. Nancy Stevens, ing their ways homeward.
Half hour cars leaving Portsmouth which was gratefully accepted. A Wesley Allison, accompanied by his
bountiful dinner was served in a little sister, Miss Mary Allison, his aunt and
for York Beach.
grove back of the cottage, after which her two daughters will return to Phila
Cars leaving York Beach on the hour.
they visited the pier and other places delphia nfext Monday, after spending
Cars leaving Portsmouth on the half
of amusement, returning to the cottage the summer with Mr. and Mrs. William
hour run to Sea Point only.
Allison.
for supper.
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Republicans
and
Democrats
should be perfectly familiar
with the issues, put forward
by the two great parties,
For the Republicans no
less a man than Taft, and
for the Democrats, Bryan
the “great commoner’’ him
self, talk to you on the

Victor
Come in and hear them.

C. J. Murphy
211 Hain St., City Building
Biddeford
Maine

Red Men's Picnic
Wawa Tribe, I. O. R. M. and Iona
Council D. of P., with their families
and a few invited friends, held a de
lightful picnic at Wentworth Grove,
Kennebunk Beach on Labor Day. The
weather was all that could be desired
for such an affair and the large number
present enjoyed themselves to the ut
most.
In the forenoon there was a game of
baseball for the ladies. Hot clam and
fish chowder, green corn and all the ex
cellent viands usually in evidence at a
picnic, were served at abocut one o’clock.
After dinner athletic sports were in
dulged in with the following results:
100 Yard Dash—Libby 1st, Watson 2nd
3-legged Race—Watscyn and Costello
1st, Kelley and Nason 2nd.
Old Men’s Race—Joseph Gelant 1st,
Edward Lynch 2nd.
25 Yard Dash for Ladies—Mrs. Coolbritn 1st, Mrs. Stevens 2nd, Mrs. Wilde,
3d,
• Sack Race—Watson 1st, Costello 2nd.
Potato Race for Ladies—Mrs. Edith
Warren 1st, Mrs. Blanche Potter 2nd,
Mrs. Costello 3rd.
Potato Race for Men—Watson 1st,
Libby 2nd, Fiske 3rd and Kelley 4th.
Walking Race—Watson 1st, Costello
2nd, Nason 3rd.
Jumping Race—Watson 1st, Libby
2nd, Costello 3rd.
3 Broad Jumps—Watson 1st, Libby
2nd, distance 26 feet, 1 inch.
Rooster Race—Libby.
Following these sports there was a
game of baseball between the married
and the single men, the latter winning
by a score of 4 to 8.
All returned to their homes, express
ing themselves as very well pleased
with the way they had sbent Labor
Day, 1908.

The Bowdoin Family

Rev. Mr. Dickey of New Hampshire,
Had Enjoyable Reunion at West Hol
who preached to a good audience at
lis on Sunday
the Congregational church on Sunday
last will again occupy the pulpit on
The descendants of Isaac and Mary
Sunday Sept. 13. Mr. Dickey is a very Bowdoin gathered Sunday at the old
pleasing speaker.
homestead at West Hollis to the num
ber of fifteen and they, with more re
mote connections, constituted a family
The Village Schools
reunion that brought vividly to mind
the early days when others were pre
At the opening of the schools on Mon sent to augment the happy gatherings
day next, all the sixth grade scholars in the spacious yard beneath the shel
in the village will attend the Centenni tering trees.
al Hill Intermediate, under ;the charge
Long tables, ’neath kindly skies,
of Miss Varney.
groaned with good things and the an
All the fourth grade scholars on the cient china of the family, older than
eastern side of the river will attend the most present, added beauty to the
same school, as heretofore.
spread and it seemed the old time fla
All the fifth grade scholars in the vil vor to the viands.
lage will attend the Western Interme
Ever a musical family, there was no
diate school, where they will be under lack of this desirable element, grave,
the charge of Miss Smith.
joyful and reminiscent. Nothing for
All the fourth grade scholars „on the mal chilled the hearty good fellowship
western side of the river are also to at of the gsthering and it will long be re
tend Miss Smith's school as in the past. membered by those present.
Thus Miss Varney will have all of the
Among the guests present were John
sixth grade and part of the fourth C. Bowdoin, Mildred Bowdoin, Dana C.
grade scholars in the village, and Miss Bowdoin, Agnes M. Bowdoin, Clayton
Smith will have all „of the fifth grade C. Bowdoin, Edward C. Clark, Ethel M.
and part of the fourth grade scholars.
Clark, Sally Clark, Alonzo J.Bradeen,
Louisa M. Bradeen, George V. Mills,
Miranda E. Mills, Minnie P. Mills, E. H
Burglars Secured $75
Day, Carrie L* Day, May Helen Day,
Alonzo Bowdoin, Etta Gilpatrick, Chas
Worth of Goods
F. Marble, Eva L. Marble,. Sarah A.
The store of Timothy D. Flynn on Marble, Dorothy E. Marble.
Salmon Falls street at South Berwick A pleasant after-thought in the day’s
was broken into early Saturday morn festivities was a drive to the Taylor fish
ing by burglars who took two dress preserves, where the party were shown
suit cases and about $75 worth of about under the kindly escort of Mr.
clothing. Entrance was gained by Townsend, and treated to fish lore and
breaking a window in the back of the delightful reminiscence that was of it
store.
self a special treat.—Biddeford Journal
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Odds and Ends
The Grand Trunk railroad will run
an excursion to Montreal, Quebec and
Ste. Anne Beaupre on September 15.
The tickets will be good to return upto
Oct. 14.
Silas Rhodes, a wealthy Waterville
farmer, age 67, committed suicide Fri
day morning by hanging himself in bis
barn. Mr. Rhodes has not been in the
best of health of late and a suddeu
attack of insanity is given as the cause.
He is survived by a wife and two sons.

The announcement that the York
mills will go back onto full time on
September 8, was received with much
satisfaction by the operatives. The
full time schedule means a geeat deal
to them and also to the business inter
ests of both Saco and Biddeford.—Bid
deford Journal.
The first carload of postals, which is
to form the nucleus of the stock in the
new supply room at Portland postoffice,
arrived Friday morning. Thia first in
stallment contains 4,000,000 cards and
came from the mills at Rumford Falls.
From it Postmaster King will take the
supplies for the various postoffices in
Maine as fast as the requisitions come
iu. A carload of stamped envelopes,
the first consignment for the new sup
ply department, is now on the road
from Dayton, O., and should be in
Portland within a few days.

Captain

Merriam

Dead

Captain G. A. Merriam, U. S. N. com
mandant of the Portsmouth navy "yard,
died at the naval hospital here today,
following an operation for appendicitis
several days ago. Captain Merriam was
about 58 years of age. He commanded
the battleship Missouri on the recent
cruise of the battleship fleet from New
York to San Francisco and at the latter
city was detached and ordered to the
local navy yard.

Dunn’s Dispatches
Dispatches to R. G. Dunn & Co. indi
cate a better volume of retail trade and
preparation for fall and provides more
activity at jobbing and wholesale
houses. There is a decided gain in the
active machinery in leading manufac
turing industries, but mercantile pay
ments are still irregular. Boston re
ports slow progress in trade and indus
try, some plants increasing output,
while cotton mills curtail heavily.
Bank exchanges this week at all
leading cities in the United States are
$2,342,802,725. la the corresponding
week last year there were only five
business days.

Election Resultin Vermont
The returns from the state election
in Vermont held Wednesday, Septem
ber 2, show that George H. Prouty, Re
publican, was elected Governor with a
plurality of 29,876 over James E. Bourke
Democrat. .
It has always been a tradition in Ver
mont politics that when the Republican
plurality for governor at the Septem
ber election preceding that for presi
dent, falls below 25,000 the Democratic
ticket will win the national contest two
months later. According to this old
tradition, Mr. Taft’s chances seem good
in November.
A feature of the election <was the de
cided Democratic gain in both branch
es of the house.

Aeronaut Killed at Waterville
Charles Oliver Jones, the well known
aeronaut of Hammondsport, N. Y.j fell
a distance of 500 feet from his dirrigible
baloon, ‘‘Boomerang,” at the Central
Maine Fair Grounds, Wednesday after
noon of last week, and died as a result
of his injuries an hour and a half later.
At a height of 500 feet from the
ground, a fire originated under the gas
bag in front of the motor separating the
motor from the bag in a very few mo
ments and precipitating Jones to his’
death.
Fully 25,000 people witnessed the sad
accident, and among the first to reach
the side of the dying aeronaut were his
wife and child, who were among the
spectators at the time.
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C. W. HOFF

extravagant taste in dress that leads
her to wear silks and satins. I over
looked the fact that you have a piano
that is of a far more expensive make
Carriage Builder
than I could afford to purchase. She
even had the audacity to tell me that Carriages Light and Heavy Built' to
Order v
Light and Heavy
By LILLIAN LEE.
> the piano was loaned her by the maker.
“Then she made you put in a tele
Express Wagons a Specialty
Hade of the Very Best Prints
Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated > phone, and her extravagance about
Repairing and Job Work of all
concert tickets is something shocking.
S
Literary Press.
in ds
.•.
Auto Repaying
•WV/Y/V/VvV\/VV^/VvWV\/VvV« James, there are hundreds of concert
programmes in her room and even
Kennebunkport,
Me
“Jimmie, Aunt Adra’s come.”
tickets that she purchased and did not
Little Mrs. Bexley's voice was dull use. They cost $1 and $2 a piece.
Call and see these bargains
and lifeless.
THE GREAT EASTERN
“All that I could stand—though such
“I don’t think that she likes me,” an extravagant woman never will get
ME
Y 9 SJ
Real Estate Agency
was the additional remark, which ex a chance to waste my. money as she
has yours—but today I insisted on go
Home Office, Chesterville, Me
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors,
Kennebunk, Me.
plained the depression.
“My dear child, she must! She is the ing downstairs after my mail, in spite
We are Headquarters for Maine
only member of my family with of her protest, and there in the box farms. Many with stock, crops and
was a letter addressed to some one
money, and I was her favorite nephew. else. Your wife blushed when I hand tools included. Write for free catalog
If she does not approve of my mar ed it to her, but later I saw her read
riage it’s all off. But she’s got to like ing it, and later still I heard her at the
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
you, Dolly,” he added fondly. “How telephone telling a Signor Marascreck
could any one help liking you?”
that she had his letter and would come
We Are Still Continuing Our
Miss Enn A, Clarke, Librarian.
“But she has done nothing except sit right down.
Open every afternoon and evening from
and glare at me,” wailed the little wo
“James, that shameless woman is 3 to 5 and 7 to 9.
man. “I phoned Bess for an extra meeting strange men, and you know
ticket for the concert tomorrow, and what those foreigners are, and she is
All Leather Bags marked down 10 percent.
when I told Aunt Adra that we were getting letters addressed to an alias. It
going she just said ‘Uh-hu!’ like that.” is Dorothy Chappelle. If you want to
Crocheted and Knitted (Shawls from 25c to $1.75
“She’ll say you’re the best little wo get a divorce, I will pay all expenses,
man in the world“ before you get but not a penny of my money shall you
have otherwise.”
Miss Boxley settled back in her seat
with a determined nod that made the
plumes on her hat dance vigorously.
Jimmie lay back in his seat and choked
with laughter. Miss Boxley, supposing
it to be hysterics, regarded him pity
ingly.
“It is all Dolly’s fault,” explained
Jimmie at last. “She was afraid that
you might be prejudiced against her
Large show loom filled with
|
New designs of Single and Double
I
profession, and she wanted to win your
ST. JOHN’S BUILDING
Tablets. The largest lot of Dou9
affection before we told you. Auntie,
hie Tablets ever shown iu York
I
do you know that Dolly would love to
BIDDEFORD
County.
I
own some gingham dresses, but that
It will pay you to see our stock
|
she can’t afford them?”
and ,get prices before buying.
|
“She might sell the piano,” suggest
We use only first class marble.
I
ed Miss Boxley, with a sniff. .
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.
I
“But that is only loaned,” explained
Jimmie. “Here’s the way it goes. Dol
In Effect June 22, 1908
ly is a concert singer and teacher. She TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
has no pupils through the summer, so For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence,
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
she closed her studio and had the Lowell and Boston, 17.50, *9.36 a. m.; f 12.53,
piano moved over to the flat. It is §1.36, t4,16, §5.45, *6.44, *8.53p. m.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.
loaned by the makers, and she pays North Berwick and Somersworth,.f7.50, b*9.36
“IT IS MÏ TREAT AND MY APOLOGY.”
a.
m.,
bfl2.53,
§1.36,
t3.59.t6.03,
§6.14p.
m.
for it by recommending it to her pu
through,” declared Jimmie as he put pils. Her work also explains the con Kennebunkport, tO.00, f7.00, f8.05, t 9.08, t9.40
m. fI2-55, f4.25, t6.25, t?i-5, ¡8.28, f»b
his arm about her shoulders and went cert tickets. The singers send her tick .tlL36a.
p m.
Protection for the home, office, store,
ets free and are only too glad to have Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
in to welcome Aunt Adra.
Jimmie was genuinely fond of his people like us come and lead the ap f7.03, f7.45, §8.15, §9 04, f9 08, *10 55, fll 34
automobile, power boat, or anything
§li 42 a. m^tl2 J0tJ2 55, t3 25, *3 44, ¡6 22, t7 05,
maiden aunt, even if she did call him plause.”
§7 25,*8.05, *8 26, 110 00 pm
that will burn !
“And the dresses? They are also No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
James. Sometimes he wished that he
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
did not have “expectations” from her loans?”
“Not much! They were given to her J9.36, a. m.tl2.53 p. m.
The first few minutes count.
A fire Extinguisher at
so that he might insist upon her call
by rich women who love to patronize For Dover, f6 02, §6 14 p m
ing him Jimmie.
It was the first time since his mar struggling artists, but they give her * Daily, t Dally except Sunday. § Sunday hand may save your home.
riage that he had seen her. He mar only evening gowns. Dolly has one only, b North Berwick only.
I will be pleased to show you these popular makes ; the
ried Dolly because he could not help good street dress, but in the house she Detailed information ano time tables may be
obtained at ticket offices.
“
Conqueror
” “Salvage,” and “Alert,’’ at prices that will sur
it From the moment that he had set feels she ought to wear out this half D. J. FLANDERS,
C. M. BURT
eyes on her as she stepped on the worn finery. She can’t afford to give Pass. Traf. Mgr.
Gen. Pass Agen, prise you.
stage at a studio recital Jimmie had the dresses away, and they would not
FOR SALE BY
bring
a
dollar
apiece
secondhand.
You
told himself that she was the one wo
man in the world whom he wanted for see we are paying for a little home in G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C.Nason,Treas
a wife. After that he was in the the country, and every penny goes into
hands of fate.
that fund.
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
“That is why we live so cheaply and
Two months later they were mar
KENNEBUNK. MAINE
ried, and it was not until they had sat that is why Dolly is trying to get a First-class music furnished for all
themselves down to address the wed steady appointment at the conserva
occasions
ding invitations that Jimmie even tory. The fact that Marascheck sent
Address
all
communications
to the
thought of asking Aunt Adra’s permis for her argues that she has landed it.
Manager, Kennebunk. Maine
It is good news, Aunt Adra, not bad,
sion.
A long letter of explanation had that you bring me. But to think that
gone with the invitation, and the re you have accused poor Dolly of wear
sponse had been a plated berry spoon ing frivolous clothes when she loathes
and a promise from the old lady to pay her ‘glad rags’ as she does.”
them a visit.
Jimmie went off into another gale of
Now, she was none the less welcome laughter, then sobered down to tell the
because she had come unannounced, sacrifices they had made to earn a
and there was real sincerity in Jim home that should be their very own.
mie’s greeting. Aunt Adra unbent a When he had finished, the old lady’s
little as he came in, but as they went eyes were suspiciously moist, and as
out to dinner Jimmie was conscious of they rose to go she looked at him
a certain air of disapproval which bore pleadingly.
down on his spirits.
“You will forgive a meddling old
For Jimmie was proud of the little fool, won’t you, Jimmie?” she pleaded,
Every warm weather garment must be closed out this
woman he had married and wanted all and Jimmie kissed her twice—once in
the world to approve his choice. In token of forgiveness and once for the
month
to make room for our magnificent line of New Wool
deed he could not understand how one title “Jimmie.”
Suits, Coats and Skirts of every description that will arrive
could do otherwise.
That night as he let himself into the
All through the evening this feeling tiny flat he found the two women por
shortly.
All odd lots and odd sizes of Ladies’ Suits, Coats,
wet blanketed their pleasure. For the ing over samples and fashion sheets.
first time the little parlor seemed dis •Aunt Adra was sitting in the Morris
Skirts and Dresses have been marked to 1-2, 1-3 and 1-4
tasteful to him. For the first time Dis chair, and Dolly was perched on its
former
prices. Wonderful bargains in highest grade Summer
content was a guest.
arm, the brown head against the gray.
It was not that Jimmie was discon Miss Boxley looked up, with a smile,
Merchandise offer an unusual opportunity to all.
tented with his wife. It was the first as Dolly 'flew to greet her husband.
time that he was discontented with his
“After this,” she said dryly, “Miss
home. The tiny parlor was no longer Dorothy Chappelle is still going to
the center of paradise, and as Jimmie wear silks and satins, but Dolly BoxPortsmouth, IN. H.
kissed Mrs. Jimmie good night he ley is selecting what she wants for her Call and See What We Can do
whispered that the visit would not last home use. It is my treat and my apol
long, since Aunt Adra was clearly as ogy.”
unhappy as themselves.
for You
The Faster Nag.
But the visit’did endure far beyond
the first week. It was well toward the
A writer, relating some Of the inci
end of the first month that Jimmie dents of General Grant’s last days,
was startled by the appearance of tells in the Century Magazine this an
ecdote of the ex-president. He was, as
Aunt Adra at the office.
“Is there anything the matter with every one knows, very fond of horses
To visit Our New Soda Fountain when in town.
Dolly?” he gasped.
and while spending a summer at Long
Aunt Adra shook her head.
Branch was accustomed to take a daily
“She is well, so far as I know,” she drive behind a noted trotter.
Our customers tell us that it is away ahead of anything of the kind
By courtesy, although often against
answered coldly. “I want you to come
in this part of the state. Our Fruit Syrups are made from the fresh
out and have lunch with me. That is his wish, he was always given a free
fruit by ourselves, and are served in the right proportion with carbon
the purpose of my visit here:”
and open course. One day while jog
ated water and rich cream to make a most delicious and satisfying
It was the work of a minute to ar ging along he noticed in a casual way
beverage. We serve the famous
range with the managing clerk for a a farmer and his wife, who, with a sin
little additional time at lunch, and Jim gle horse and errand wagon, were just
mie led the way to the quiet cafe ahead, evidently returning from mar
where he had often entertained his ket.
aunt before.
On attempting to “draw alongside”
in College Ices, Banana Split, and Ice Cream Soda. It will be worth your
• Then they had been jolly little occa and pass the couple there was a race
while to try- one of these tasty mixtures.
sions; now she sat grim faced and on in a moment.
silent, while her nephew devoted him
The farmer chirped in a peculiar way,
self to his lunch. Not until the table and his horse squatted into a long gaithad been cleared and only the coffee ed and easy trot. Altogether it was a
For a few days we are having a SPECIAL SALE on
cups were left did she speak.
veritable surprise to the other driver,
“I have kept silent as long as I with his “professional trotter” and
could, James,” she began. “But this light road wagon. But the farmer kept
morning something occurred that I felt the lead in spite of General Grant’s ef
you should be informed of.
forts to overtake him.
“I have tried to like your wife be
Occasionally through the dust he
with 12blades, the best razor made for $1.00, and a Nice Mug, a Good
cause she is your wife. I have with could see the farmer’s wife look back
Brush, and a Cake of Williams' Shaving Soap absolutely FREE, all
held criticism and have sought to in to note their relative positions. Final
dorse your choice even while the first ly, after a mile heat, the farmer slow
fox the price of the razor alone—$1.00
glimpse told me that you have been ed up a little to allow the general to
roped in by a designing woman. • Don’t come within hearing distance.
say anything,” she commanded hur
“Did you know who it was?” General
riedly as Jimmie sought to make ob Grant was asked.
jection. “I know what I am talking
“Oh, yes.” he replied. “The man
about. There never was a man who simply said, ‘General, you’ve got a
Next to Post Office,
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
was a match for a woman.
good one,' and then I allowed him to
“I made up my mind to overlook the go on.”

I AUNT ADRA S I
I APOLOGY. I
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54 Inch Tiers

39 cents

Plain Aprons
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Herald Ranges

est Prints

If you appreciate economy and con
venience you’ll appreciate The Herald.
Saves coal bills because it’s scientifi
cally built by honest methods and honest
materials.

: bargains

Kennebunk, Me.
The Best Bakers.

A. M. WELLS, Kennebunkport,Me.

ling Our

isiery, Waists, de
own 10 percent.
> from 25c to $1.75

YORK COUNTY PEOPLE

We carry a very large 1 ’
stock of finished work on
hand and will name you 11
the bottom price for cash 1’

GRANITE
pay you to see our stock
prices before buying,
u only first class marble.
ETS ¿18.00 and upwards.

L. Allen
in St., Biddeford, Me.
or. Elm and Main St.

Jeweler and Optician

If you wish the best
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Monument, Tablet
Headstone money can o
buy we want your order.

lyalWOrccsterCorsei
223 Main Sired

i show room filled with
iignsof Single and Double
The largest lot of Dou*
lets ever shown in York

DINAN

REEVES & LINSCOTT, ALFRED, HE.

6
the latest and best

INo Soaking
INo Rtjt>t>ing
Bennett’s Potash Compound
Softens the water and has a most wonderful Cleansing and Bleaching
Tower, removes all Grease and dirt and DOES NOT INJURE the finest fabric
or the most delicate skin. One can will make two gallons of Washing Eluid.
Ask your Grocer or send direct. Price 20c.

BENNETT PHARMACY, SANDFORD, MAINE
e home, office, store,
er boat, or anything

fire Extinguisher at

■ popular makes ; the
prices that will sur-

COAL
MAN

IE

VT/’YI T will get your money’s every time if you
’ * vz LJ purchase your groceries of

est in this section for staple goods. Groceries, and
Canned Goods, Cigars and Tobacco, Candy, Fancy
Goods, Boots, Shoes and Dry Goods, Paints, Oils,
Nails and in fact everything that you need can be
purchased at

R. L. WEBBER’S, West Kennebunk

Dresses,
^aists
; be closed out this
t line of New Wool
tion that will arrive
Ladies’ Suits, Coats,
to 1-2, 1-3 and 1-4
ighest grade Summer
:y to all.

MARKET ST.
N. H.

Darvlll’s Home Cooking on Sale Here
BULLOCK & GOODWIN
Electrical Engineers and Contractors
Nothing too small, Nothing too large. Agents for FairbanksMoss Gasolene Engines, Electric Wiring, Fixtures
and Supplies. Ignition Specialists
QUIMBY & SWEETSIR BLOCK,
BIDDEFORD

S. C. TWAMBLEY & SON
ESTABLISHED IN 1862

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
And all kinds of Goods carried In a First Class Jewelry Store
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to
162 Main Street
Biddeford, Me.

Wilson’s Goriige

Expert Workmen on Gasoline and Steamer Cars
FULL’ LINE OF

Sundries, Gasoine, Oils, Etc.
when in town.
I of anything of the kind

i made from the fresh
roportion with carbonlelicious and satisfying

*

AGENT FOR

WHITE, FORD, REO, OVERLAND
Automobiles to Rent by the Hour, Day or Month
Open Day and Night. Telephone connection.

SPECIAL SALE
EVERY MONDAY
Samples of Goods
sent on application

Sanford

Maine

When in Biddeford Call on

J. H. Goodwin

a.

It will be worth jour

Thousands want Farms!

• AL SALE on

E.A. STROUT CO.

v Razors
ind a Nice Mug, a Good
» absolutely FREE, all

STORE
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Largest Dealers

39,000 MEN -------Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

DON CHAMBERLIN,

Farms
in the World.
in

THOUSANDS
OF SALES

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.

No advance fee required. Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.

E. A. Strout Company
NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

294 Washington Street

York County Agent,

Lud Title Building

Kennebunk, Me

CHURCH SERVICES
Baptist church. Main,Street.
Sunday. 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayei
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
REV. F. K. LEWIS.

10.30 &. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

Sunday.

209 Main Street

REV. E. G. CROWDlS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p.m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
RHV. F. C. NORCROSS, Pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m;
• Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church
home are cordially invited to any or all of the
services.
Christian Scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.

Every line of goods slaughtered. We
REV. F. C. NORCROSS
defy competition on every line of goods •Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
we carry second hand furniture bought
Catholic Church. Storer Street
and sold. Boots, shoes and rubbers
sold under any store in the State. 17.50
REV. J. O. CA8AVANT.
graphaphone, new with 12 records for Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m10.00- We are also prepared to sell any
advent Christian Church
stock of goods or real estate at auction.
Kennebunk Lower Village
Terms Satisfactory. Don’t forget to Services every Sunday—
call and look us over when in Biddeford
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.

2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

J. Ti. Goodwin
Tel Store 178M

Fire Alarm System

House 527L

FRANK P. BLAISDELL
CARPENTER AND GENERAL
JOBBER
WEST KENNEBUNK, ME., Box 116

MONEY
Given Away
We will give one of those
pretty, new pennies with
every Five Cent Block of
Paper purchased at our
store
BLANKS, PENS,

?EAM

W. R. CORI'S' Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
p I’THIAN sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening In- Pythian Hall.
Daughters ok Rebekah: Meetings heldtne
¡irst and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
GUpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each mouth. Murray Chapter’meets
Munday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
evefy Tuesday evening In their hall on Main
street.
Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1.' O. R. M
Meets on every Munday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in. Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. OVG. T.: Regal
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

in DRESS GOODS

R. L WEBBER, - Wist Kennebunk Goodall Worsted
He carries the best line of goods that the ma.ket
Company
affords and his prices are without question the low

Agent for ATLANTIC SHORE LINE R.R. and EXPRESS

ce »

New Fall

SOCIETIES.

PENCILS, ERASERS

INK, FOUNTAIN PENS

Bowdoin’s
Pythian Block

23
25
27
29
34
35
36
38
41
43
45
47
49

Corner Brown and Swan Streets
York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
Corner High and Cross Streets.
Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
Corner Main and Storer Streets.
Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
Corner Summer and Park Streets.
Boston and Maine Station.
Corner Park and Grove Streets.
Leather Board
Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals
T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school In the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the aftemoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
arid they left to the judgment of the teachers

[Copyright, 1908, by James A. Edgerton.
This matter must not be reprinted with
out special permission.]

A New Style In Agriculture.
Farms are good for other things be
sides raising potatoes, corn and cab
bages. On American farms we have
raised a large crop of presidents.
About all of them were country boys
except Roosevelt, and he made up by
becoming a cowboy.
A farm is also a good place to raise
Joy, honesty, contentment and the sim
ple life.* Since I acquired a side hill
of my own I have been not only cul
tivating these, but have also grown a
crop of tan, mosquito welts and en
thusiasm. Later I plan to raise straw
berries, grapes, apples, hens, a mort
gage and some goats. I have already
harvested a large yield of anticipations
about what I am going to harvest In
future.
The particular piece of real estate
on which I now have the privilege of
paying interest and taxes consists of
twelve acres. In consequence I con
template a book on “Twelve Acres
Enough.” The only reason the title
will not be “Fifteen Acres Enough” or
“Twenty Acres Enough” is because
there is not that much land in this
place. I have observed that most men
think the world should be regulated by
their own regulating machines and
measured by their measuring sticks.
There are more sour grape philos
ophers in this world than is generally
admitted. A whole lot of people are
proud of what they haven’t got That
is on a par with folks putting on airs
over having had what they didn’t
want. The most conspicuous case of
this on record was an exclusive social
set composed of those who had sur
vived smallpox. And how those folks
did look down on the poor unfortu
nates who had not been thus distin
guished! They even sniffed at vari
oloid victims. It was like a boy who
is proud of a stone bruise. There was
no wild rush of outsiders, however,
who sought to make themselves eligi
ble to membership In the smallpox
club.
To be perfectly frank, I do not know
how much land Is enough for one man,
but suppose it is what he can pay for
and is satisfied with. Anyway, the
question is not up to me, and I refuse
to decide it. I am not going to write
that book after all. Instead I propose
to become author of a work entitled
“One’s Own Affairs Enough.” It is
none of my business whether the other
fe’low owns twelve acres or twelve
thousand.
This farming proposition is fine. Out
here a man can not only eat his
own vegetables, but think his own
thoughts. Moreover, he is master of
his own time, having no boss except
his wife. The only thorn in the flesh
is the New York Central railroad.
That Is too modern and citified for a
strictly rural effect, besides being too
noisy for high thinking. It Is as
though his Satanic majesty should
disturb paradise by making a frequent
noise like shoveling coal.
This is not much of a farming sec
tion, but has plenty of scenery and.
history. Every morning I can hear
the drums and guns at West Point,
where the shoulder strap blossoms
and they raise crops of men for the
harvest of war. Within sight three
poets wrote—Morris, Willis and Drake
—but they are all dead. All the great
poets are dead. A poet never gets to
be great till after he dies, and some
not even then.

The Object of Life.
What is the object of life? “Happi
ness,” says one. “Love,” sighs anoth
er. “To do good,” beams a third. “To
.gain wealth,” pants a fourth. “To
achieve fame,” shouts a fifth. “To
find heaven,” breathes a last. Each,
of these is good when rightly under
stood, and each has its place. But
there is one thing more. It is to grow,
to expand, to climb, to overcome—in a
word, evolution. God sows his linage
in each of us, and we grow and evolve
until this comes to flower and fruit in
the individual character. This is the
object of life. It runs through all na
ture. It animates the universe. It is
the divine law. That which does not
progress dies. There Is no happiness
greater than that of conscious improve
ment and unfoldment, than that of be
coming stronger, wiser and better.
This is the lesson taught us by the
growing.and blossoming world.

Getting the Spirit of the Builders.

When I came to the triangular sec
Mail Arrivals & Departures. tion
of rocks, stumps, underbrush and
■ MAILS CLOSE
For Eastern points
Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Fastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

Nature.
I walk hand In hand with Nature
By the wooded hills and the streams,
Where the sunshine sifts through the
narrow rifts
Of the leaves and tints my dreams,
Where the cooling airs of the mountains
A breath of the pines bring down,.
Where the free heart sings and the soul
grows wings,
Away from the sweltering town.

To thy mothering arms, O Nature,
Receive me again, I pray,
And fill my heart with the old delight
I knew when a boy at play.
Lean over me cool and tender
And quiet me with thy cairn,
My passions quell with thy magic spell
And heal my wounds with thy balm.
For I am thy child, O Nature,
Born, nurtured ,and reared with thee.
The rush and heat of the throbbing street
To me are an agony.
In the crowd of my kind I am lonely.
But a voice in my spirit sings
A song of glee when I dwell with thee
Arid talk with the soul of things.

I am sick to the death, O nature;
x I am siok of the sordid strife;
I am sick of the greed and the grinding
~ need.
The cheats and deceits of life.
And I come as a child to its mother
To renew my faith again,
To regain the good in the solitude
I have lost in the haunts . of men.
As a man athirst, O Nature,
By thy cooling springs I kneel,
And a deep soul draft by my lips is
quaffed,
A water whose touch will heal.
As a man who is weary of doubting
From the world’s unfalth I flee To grasp thy hand and to understand
The God that’s revealed in thee.

“Pat”
When Jimmie, the little boy, came in
one day his sister ran to meet him
with the tidings:
“Pat is dead.”
Then there were tear wet faces, and
after awhile the two children trudged
out into the back lot Jimmie got a
spade, and a little grave was dug.
Other children were called, and there
was a small funeral procession, after
Which Pat who had been their play
mate so long, was laid to rest
Jimmie fashioned a rude cross with
the name cut on it and placed it over
the spot He reasoned in his childish
heart that he who loved little children
must also love the animals and all liv
ing things. Why not?
For Pat was only a cat

We use only a fraction of ourselves.
In our ordinary breathing the larger
part of our lungs is unemployed- We
never call on all our strength, and
most of our brain cells He dormant
In each of us are unknown levels of
energy that are manifested only in mo
ments of sudden need. We are big
ger, better and stronger than we think.
All we need is the faith and will to
call out our own inherent powers.

American dirt that is now In my wife’s
name I found on it a house of uncer
Make home life attractive. Are you
tain age and still more uncertain floor
6.45 A. M. levels. It was assuredly the original aware' that there are ten or more
7.30
lawn games played in this country?
of the nursery rhyme:
'-8.55
All these add to. sociability, good
There was a crooked man
10.40
That went a crooked mile.
health and the spirit to do things. A
12.30 P.M.
He found a crooked sixpence
3 30 growing child needs happiness as
Against a crooked stile.
3.55
much as a growing plant needs
He bought a crooked cat
6.35
6 35
That caught a crooked mouse,
warmth.

E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

7.00

MAILS OPEN

mjthe West
7.30 A. M.
Sanford
7 40
Kennebunk,
Maine
East and West
8.30
West
fl.30
East
• 9.55
Kennebunkport
9.55
West
10.59
West
11.45
East
L35P. M
West
4.20
at Cape Porpoise. 1 4 acre house lot
East
4.45 .
near ocean, desirable location, high
4.45
Kennebunkport
Sanford
, 6 20
ground with forest trees. Reasonable
East and^West
7-30
terms.
C. A. RICHARDSON,
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. in
Albion Street»
Malden, Mass.
Holiday Hours—Office open from 7.15 to 10.00
a.m., and1 from 6.45‘to 7.45 p. m.

FOR SALE

Edgerton’s
...Farm.

had boards out of the floors. The
kitchens and washroom had part of
the floors rotted out and were other
wise in a discouraged condition. The
paper was off the walls, the plaster
was full of holes, the roofs leaked, and
everything was as it should not be.
We went to work. We found the
leaks in the roof were confined to . a
flat portion. Some new roofing paper
covered with paint fixed that to perfec
tion. Plenty of soap and water, a lit
tle plaster, two or three kinds of paint
and two oç three more kinds of wall
paper rehabilitated the Inside. As for
the dirt, It was carted out by the barrel
and burned. All that would not burn
was buried.
The repairing of that house was sim
pler than It looked. It was a trifling
matter to renew the broken floors. All
the floors were then painted and cov
ered with rugs. Paint on the outside
of the little house worked a transfor
mation. It made a clean and cool ef
fect. The chimneys had bricks out of
them like teeth out of an old man’s
mouth. A little dentistry with bricks
fixed all that. Then two cans of chim
ney paint made them look as good as
new. The placing of banisters about
the porches was easy and. made a
greater change than one could imagine.
All the work was done at odd times
and was really a delight As a result
of It, for a trifling outlay the “little
crooked House” Is really a home. What
mansion Is more?
The greatest result of all, however,
is not seen in the building .or the
grounds. It Is In the people. Nor does
It consist alone In the fact that the
Only Woman and myself feel like pat
ting ourselves on the backs. The expe
rience goes deeper.
It is nothing less than that we have
learned the spirit of the builders.
We have caught a glimpse of the life
constructive.
We have seen some faint glimmer of
the glory which belongs to the Eternal
Architect as he erects worlds and
clothes them with beauty.
From this transforming viewpoint
even the secondhand wilderness In the
up-ended corner of my aspiring farm
has a glory of its own. It Is filled
with the spirit of growth and has been
touched by the miracle of life.

And they all lived together
In a little crooked house.

Oh, the dirt we took out of that
house! There was dirt in the closets,
flirt under the stairs, dirt on the floors,
dirt in the cellar, dirt in the attic, dirt
on the walls, dirt in the kitchen, dirt
in the cupboards, dirt in the outhouses,
on the lawns, dirt everywhere, barrels
upon barrels of dirt, all kinds of dirt
from mountains of tin cans to hills of
miscellaneous, unclassified, composite
and plebeian dirt.
The porches were covered with dirt.
They were denuded of banisters and

What we need is more of the sense
of individual responsibility. God can
not send his bill to a corporation, for
that has no soul, so the accounting
must be made with the human units
composing the corporation

Spend a certain time each day think
ing how mean you are. Then spend
as long a time thinking how good
you might be. Both will help.
JAMES A. EDGERTON,
Cold Spring-on-the-Etudson, N. Y.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

West Kennebunk
Dr. Willis Hurd of Biddeford was at
Mr. (J. W. Patterson’s on Sunday.
Mrs..Seth Emmons and family, Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Patterson and brother
Fred, attended the Sabbath School pic
nic which was held at Wentworthts
Beach.
Miss Ruby E. Patterson has been
spending a vacation with her cousin,
Ed S. Roberts and sisters of East Waterboro, at Old Orchard Beach. A delight
ful time was reported by all.
James F. Roberts of East Waterboro,
bicycled from Gorham to West Kenne
bunk, where he spent a number of days
at the Patterson farm.
Mr. Frank Emmons has had quite an
addition to his barn, which will prove
very useful.
Miss Florence Thompson of Oxford
will return to Old Orchard with her
mother Wednesday,after spending a va
cation with friends in this place. 1
Mr. Ed. 8. Roberts of East Waterboro
has been spending a few days with his
aunt, Mrs. C. M. Patterson, after his re
turn from Old Orchard Beach.
Ths largest trout seen in this vicinity
for some time was caught by Mr. Alzo
Patterson. It was fifteen inches in
length and weighed three pounds.

Kennebunk Beach
On Saturday evening a delighted au
dience greeted the first appearance in
Maine of Mrs. Robert D. Jillson, the
dialect story-teller, as “Mrs. Casey”
and “Mr. Dooley” she was inimitable
and “Mirandyon Happiness” in darkey
dialect was equally amusing. Her
monologues were as good as those of
the famous Beatrice Hereford which is
saying a great deal, and her repertoire
is inexhaustible. Mrs. Jillson gave a
recital at the Oceanic, Kennebunkport,
on Friday evening and her selections
were highly enjoyed by the guests of
the hotel.
The last union service at the Beach
was held Sunday forenoon and an excel
lent sermon preached by Dr. Partridge
of Pittsburg. In the evening Bishop
Codman delivered the sermon at the
Episcopal service, which concludes the
series of services for the season at Ramanascho H^ll.
The Atlautis will close September 8,
after a most successful season.
Miss Edith Castle of Lynn is visiting
at the New Bass Rock.
Two new guests from Montreal have
arrived at the New Bass Rock.
Miss Althea Fling and brother of Lo
well'have been visiting at the New
Bass Rock.
Leon Reynolds, who has been employ
ed by F. A. Wentworth has returned to
bis home in North Berwick.
Miss Annie Walsh, who has been em
ployed at the New Ba'ss Rock this sea
son, has returned to her home in Law
rence.
Mr.s Carr and Mrs. Jewetfr of Leomin
ister are occupying the Yesser cottage.
The Granite State House closed last
week.
• Miss Grace Moulton is employed at
Mrs. Eaton’s.
The Atlantis Hotel closed last Satur
day.
George Tibbetts has returned home.
The extra trains were discontinued
last Tuesday on the Kennebunk Branch
much to the regret of the people.
Mrs. G.
Moulton was in Biddeford
last^Monday.
Mrs. Benjamin Stevens and her niece,
Hazel Russ, of West Kennebunk were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Little
field last Thursday.

Earnest lodge of Good Templars held
their annual picnic at Great Hill Thurs
day. They occupied the Rice cottage
and hired it for two days and nights,
being the longest picnic they ever held.
A large number attended. Chowders
were served, lobsters, clams and fish
were served night and day, at all hours
in all ways, the food was at its best and
the quantity would feed a multitude
and then baskets could be refilled. Out
door and ipdoor games were indulged
by old and young.
Mr. Charles Bridges is now occupy
ing the Cousens house on Friend street.
Donald Grant was knocked down by
a team in the rush at the rally Wednes
day night of last week and received
several bruises but luckily escaped
Wells Branch
serious injury.
Miss Alice Fletcher has been enter
Miss Phoebe Goodwin and Miss Saytaining Miss Carrie Temple of Brock
ward of Portland were at Goodwin
ton, Mass.
Farm over Labor day.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Sanborn were
Miss Sara Clark has gone to Union
at York Beach Friday.
N. II. where she has accepted a posi
Ralph Sanborn had the good luck tion as teacher in the public schools.

while on a fishing trip to the Mousam
Schools in Divisions No. 15 and 16
River Friday to land a nineteen inch began Sept. 8. Mrs. Ralph Goodwin
pickerel.
will teach at No. 15 and Miss Buth
Sheldon of Woolwich at No. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cousens, who
Fred G. Littlefield and family of
have a cottage on one of the islands in
Lyiin Mass, have been visiting at L. D.
Casco Bay, are in Wells quite often.
Littlefields the past week.
Austin Staples is spending a few days
Miss Harriet Goodwin has returned
in Dowell.
to Somerville High School and Miss
Mr. Densmore his closed his paint Nellie Gowen to Buxton High Schoo]
shop here. He expects to be absent for the year.
most of the winter.
Mrs. S. D. Chick and children and
. Invitations are out for a smoke talk Miss Frances Chick spent Sunday and
to be given by the Allen Republican Monday at Wentworths Beach.
Club at their headquarters in Firemen’s
Hall Friday evening of this week.
Among the local speakers will be Willi
Kennebunkport
am J. Mewer, the Republican candidate
for sheriff of York County. Refresh
Miss Fuller and Miss Goward of Bos
ments will be served.
ton have returned to their homes after
Frank Littlefield is brightening Mr. a pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Webber’s store with a fresh coat of Joseph Benson.
paint.
The district schools opened here
Tuesday of this week. Miss Louise
The Republican rally occurred Wed Remick of Saco will teach the Beaver
nesday of last week. A platform was Pond school and Miss Henrietta Huston
erected in front of R. L. Webber’s store of Westbrook will have charge of the
and was handsomely draped with Amer Hutchins school.
ican flags surrounded with electrical
light effects. John C. Emmons, presi
The Kennebunkport Farmer’s Club,
dent of the Allen club, presided, open will meet at their hall on Monday
ing the meeting with a well worded evening, Sept. 14, after which there
speech that elicited three times three will be a meeting of the board of
for the flag as it was thrown to the directors.
breezes. He then introduced Hon.
Amos L. Allen, who was most cordially
received. Mr. Allen was in good voice
Cape Porpoise
and pleased his audience with encourag
ing remarks. A,t the close he was warm
Mrs. Asa F. Ridlon fell this week
ly anplauded. There is no doubt where
Mr. Allen stands here. He visited the breaking her wrist. The broken bbnes
Good Templars who kept open house were set by Dr. Merrill.
Mrs. Levi Eastman of Cundy’s;Harbor
during the evening; he was much
pleased with the library supported by who has been visiting her daughter,
the order. William J. Mewer was then Mrs. W. C. Lapierre, returned home
presented in a pleasing manner by Mr. this week.
Emmons. He was well received but
Dr. Edgar Grier of Elizabeth and Mrs.
bis remarks were necessarily brief. He Elmer Bell of Etiglewood, N. J., have
said : “1 thank you for this privilege, purchased house lots of Mrs. D. D. Lord
but am unprepared to make a political near the Langsford House, and intend
speech. If I am elected sheriff I shall to erect bungalows at some future time
do my duty to enforce all laws, the pro
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Day ot Waterboro
hibitory law the same as any other. I are visiting relatives and friends here.
received my nomination from the peo
Miss Louise Kramer of Somerville,
pie, I shall be the sheriff for the whole
Mass., is visiting Miss Kate Nunan.
people.” Hon. H. S. Bouteile of Chi
Mrs. Louis Nelson spent a part of
cago was then introduced and made a
this
week with relatives in South San
stunning speech on the flag; before he
could get to the general theme of gov ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Philbrick of Ber
ernment the electrics came and in the
midst of a nice talk he had tu stop and lin Mills, N. H., have been visiting Mrs.
rush for the car. There was mucli dis Philbrick’s brother, Albert Hutchins of
appointment in the way the meeting this place.
ended. About 300 persons attended.
Mrs. Flora York of Sanford has been
The Kennebunk band furnished excel spending a few days with her little
lent music.
daughter at Mrs. Louis Nelson’s.

Miss Edith Morton of Woodfords, was
at the Cape over Labor Day.
The Langsford ¡House, the first of
this week, still has between forty and
fifty guests. It has been a remarkably
good season for the house, it having
had at one time about one hundred and
fifty guests. The season began the first
of June and the house will close Sep
tember 23.
Mrs. Edwin Chick is spending a week
with friends in Saco.
The Casino closed Labor Day.
Captain Alfred Murphy of Boston has
been spending a week at the Prospect
House.
Mrs. Martha Whitehead, of Saco, has
been visiting Mrs. J. Frank Seavey.
How to Keep Things Cold Without Ice.

An ingenious woman has devised a
plan for having good, cold milk and
butter without ice. It is a homemade
dairy or pantry, so cheap and success
ful that any housewife who has plenty
of water can have one with very little
work. Make a frame, any size, but
strong enough to carry a tub of water
on top, and cover the frame with hes
sian or sacking. Put a tub on top and
fill it with water and put woolen
strips two and three inches wide in it
so that they feed the water down and
keep the sacking wet all the time. The
air blowing through the wet sacks
keeps everything almost as cool as if
it were in a refrigerator, and the but
ter and milk taste better than if it
were shut from the air. Moreover, it
will keep fresh - much longer in this
dairy. An old blanket makes the best
feeding strips. Put in enough to have
three or four to each side. The prin
ciple is that of the water bag, and we
all know how cool the water is kept
in the soaked canvas.

Wonderful

Clearance

values will be the order for this week in
our Up-Stairs Department.
Garments' and Suits at prices quoted
last week.

sale prices will be continued all this
week.. An unequalled opportunity to
buy all kinds of ready-made goods.

WRAPPERS
79c
89c
98c

$1.00 wrappers,
1.25 wrappers,
1-50 wrappers,

Garments for ladies, misses and child
ren.
Suits for ladies and misses.
Skirts, Petticoats, Under-muslins,
etc., at small percentage of former
prices.

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 TMTain ^Street, BidLcteforcl

■Mi

JOB PRINTING

V

How to Wash Silk.

In washing silk there are four things
which must be avoided, and they are
soap, heat, rubbing and wringing.
Have the water lukewarm. Make a
lather with a little dissolved soap if
the garment is dirty. If the article
is not soiled much, use bran water.
Don’t ever allow soap in a lump to
come in contact with silk. Take one
end of the article and swish it around
and around until it is clean. Rinse it
in cold water to which vinegar has
been added. Add one tablespoonful of
vinegar to one quart of water. Place
the garment between dry cloths and
squeeze, preferably between a wring
er. Then shake well to get rid of all
superfluous moisture and iron at once
through tissue paper with a warm
iron.
How to Cure Sleeplessness.

Sleeplessness generally is only ex
perienced by people of nervous temperament and is caused, as a rule, by an
overabundance of blood in the head.
The most natural remedy for this is
something that will cause the blood to
flow to the proper channels. Frictlop
applied to the surface of thè entire
body will draw the blood away from
the head. After undressing briskly rub
the entire surface of the body with a
flesh brush or a coarse, dry towel.
If this falls to bring relief, place the
hands and feet in as hot water as can
be borne and drink a glass of hot milk
or a cup of hot cocoa or chocolate.
This rarely falls to bring relief.
How to Make a Cheap Writing Table.

An* excellent writing table may be
manufactured from two boxes, and if
more pigeonholes are required four
smaller boxes may be joined together
on each side of the knee hole instead
of two. When nicely sandpapered,
sized, stained with permanganate and
finished off with varnish stain this
will form a very ornamental and solid
piece of furniture, invaluable to those
who write, says Woman’s Life. Do
not be too sparing of screws. They
cost very little. Begin by drilling a hole
with a gimlet, then insert the screw,
working it well in. The great disad
vantage of all amateur work is that it
is not done with sufficient care.
How to Use Turpentine.

When threatened with pneumonia
rub the lungs with turpentine and ap
ply hot flannels.
Turpentine and soap will remove ink
stains from muslin.
A few drops of turpentine added to
the water in which clothes are boiled
will whiten them.
It will exterminate cockroaches if
sprinkled in their haunts.
Pitch, wheel grease and tar stains
can be quickly removed if the spot is
first covered with lard, then soaked.
With turpentine sponge clean and rub_
gently till dry.
A few drops on a woolen cloth will
clean tan shoes nicely.
Moisten sponge with turpentine to
clean gilt frames.

The Very Best
The Very Quickest

The Very Cheapest

At The Enterprise Press
KENNEBUNK,

He Supports the Proposition.

Mrs. Blickens—The president of our
club is going to lecture next Tuesday
evening on “Conversation as a Lost
Art.”
Mr. Blickens (yawning)—That so?
Mrs. Blickens—Well, why don’t you
go on and make some sarcastic com
ment about the impossibility of con
versation being a lost art while women
remain on earth? Of course that is
what you think.
Mr. Blickens—No; I agree with your
president. Conversation is a lost art
When only one side can be heard it is
merely talk.—Chicago News.
“You shouldn’t blame the world for
your troubles.”
“I don’t It’s my own fault I got
married.”—Houston Post.
State Superintendent of Schools
Payson Smith of Auburn announces
that a state school will be established
at Malaga island,below Cundys Harbor^
Mr. Smith had made a careful study of
the conditions at the island and last
summer appointed Captain George H.
Lane as agent. He, with the help of
his wife and some others, has secured
about $400 towards the erection of a
building and the work will be com
menced. When the building is ready
the state will thereafter provide for
the maintenance of the school under
the law for schools in unorganized
townships. As is well known,the island
of Malaga, or Malago, is inhabited
mostly by negroes .who nearly starved
to death a few years ago in a severe
winter. They gain a living by fishing,
digging clams and lobstering. None of
the adjoining towns would allow
this island to be annexed, and so no
school privileges have been given to
the children, many of whom are 10
years old and never went to school.

How to Transplant Small Trees.

A small tree or any shrub may be
successful transplanted at any season
or at any stage of growth in the fol
lowing way: Dig a trench .entirely
around the tree, a foot or more In
width and a little deeper, leaving the
roots imbedded in a ball of earth. Fill
the trench with wet cement and leave
undisturbed till it hardens. The tree
may then be lifted and removed at
pleasure. After placing it where it is
to stand, break and remove the cement
and Immediately fill the space with
earth.
How to Preserve Clothes Wringers.

When the rollers of your clothes
wringer begin to break buy 5 cents’
worth of bicycle tape and wind It
around the rollers. Wind the tape
carefully and snugly and then wind a
piece of white cloth around the roller
to cover the tape. A wringer which is
treated in this manner will last twice
is long as if treated in the usual way.
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Bangs in Politics
In writing up the political situation
iu Maine in the Boston Globe, M. E.
Hennessy has the following to say of
John Keddrick Bangs» the noted writer
and lecturer, who is now living at Ogun
quit and is taking an active part in the
present campaign.
New Hampshire has her Winston
Churchill, Maine can now boast of her
John Kendrick Bangs, another “liter
ary cuss,” who has taken up his resi
dence in Ogmquit between York Har
bor and Kennebunk, plunged into Maine
politics and is now one of the drawing
cards at Republican political meetings
in this state.
He is put down on Chairman Boyd’s
list at Republican headquarters as one
of his “foreign” speakers. Mr. Bangs

MZXIÏNE

denies the soft impeachment of being a
foreigner and declares that he is now
and has been a resident of the Pine
Tree state for two years past, and that
If Judge Benedict Francis Maher, head
of the Republican spellbinders’ bureau,
Augusta, will let up on him he will
take a few hours off and qualify before
the registrars of Ogunquit as a legal
voter of York county.
Judge Maher has promised to do so.
Meanwhile Mr. Bangs has been assign
ed to speak at the following places and
dates: Jefferson, Sept. 3; Augusta,
Sept. 4; Belmont Center, Sept. 7; Guil
ford, Sept. 8; Greenville, Sept. 9; Da
mariscotta, Sept. 10, and Warren, Sept.
11,
Mr. Bangs has already spoken in half
a dozen places. At first Maine folks do
not enthuse over the novelist and story
writer. His New York city ways, fine
clothes and tan mocha gloves handicap
him with the Maine farmer at the start,
but after he gets going and cracks a
few of bis jokes, my, what a change!
Mr. Bangs is exceedingly clever in
sizing up an audience. His experience
on the lecture platform helps him immensely. In a few minutes he is able
to strike the keynote and after that he
is voted the best speaker and finest
jokesmith that- has been in town for
twenty years or more.
His fame as a funny man has spread
all ovey the state and now all the speak
ers’ bureau at Republican headquarters
can hear over the ’phone from county
chairmen is, “We want Bangs.”

happy. Why should I enter politics?
I,m making these few speeches not with
the hope of reward, but because I be
lieve that Judge Taft is the best equip
ped man who has offered himself as a
candidate for the presidency since the
election of George Washington. That’s
pretty strong, I admit, but I mean it.
“Take up his career since he began
to practice law and follow him and.you
will find that whether as lawyer, prose
cuting attorney, solicitor general, judge
governor of the Phillipines, secretary of
war, citizen, father or friend, and you
will find that there isn’t a (flaw in him.
You can’t stampede him. None of the
Kenesaw Mountain Landis for him. As
a judge he couldn’t be frightened. His
duty was to construe the law, and he
did, regardless of capital or labor.
“I have known of Judge Taft for
many years. Way back in 1884, I think'
it was, his father applied to my father
of the law firm of Bangs & Stetson in
New York for admission to his office in
the event of William Howard Taft com
ing to New York to begin the practise
of law. Only the other day I ran across
the letter of Mr. Taft’s father to my
father making the request.”
“Have you .always been a Republi
can ?” I asked.
“No. I came out of Columbia col
lege as mosi young men do, with a lot
of theories. Grover Cleveland was just
looming up on the political horizon. He
had made a good mayor of Buffalo and
an excellent governor of New York. He
was independent. He was not liked by
the political bosses. I voted for him
Mr. Bangs has made his headquarters for president. Then came along Mr.
at Augusta for a week. Chairman Boyd Bryan, the Nebraska Populist, who got
has given him speaking assignments the Democratic nomination in 1896.
that require big jumps, as campaigning That settled it. I had seen Dave Hill
In New Eegland goes, and it is often join forces with Tillman and Cleveland
early morning before Mi. Bangs retires in the senate when he was standing up
often travelling many miles over dusty, for a piece of constructive legislation—
tortuous roads to reach his hotel. But a new tariff I have not voted a Demo
he finds no fault. He says it is one of cratic ticket since. I am proud of hav.
those little sacrifices that one should ing voted for Cleveland.”
make occasionally for one’s political
“I believe that you once ran as the
party.
Democratic candidate for mayor of Yon
“Now that you have adopted Maine kers, N. Y,” I remarked.
as your residence, will you emulate
“Excuse me. you are wrong, I walk
Winston Churchill and become a politi ed,” replied Mr. Bangs. “When I left
cal leform er, Mr. Bangs ?” I asked as
New York to come to Maine to live,
we joined the rocking chair committee some of the papers stated that I Intend
on the hotel pinzza after luncheon to- ed to run for governor. I believe that
day.
one should be a resident of a state six
“No, I’m no reformer, I’m human,” months before he becomes a candidate
said Mr. Bangs. “I’ve got a little 14- • for governor. That’s where Col. Church
acre plot of green grass and rocks down j ill and I differ.”
on the coast here and I want to work
Mr. Bangs is not quite ready to de
andgenjoy myself. I think I have solved I
clare for prohibition. He says that he
the simple life problem. I’ve got a
wants to try it one winter before he de
typewriter, which I work myself, a po
clares himself on that ail-absorbing
tato patch, a few hills of beans, a row
topic.
.
or two of corn ond I am contented and
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